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SUPPORTING SUSSEX
WILDLIFE TRUST

Christmas Charity Boxes

Explore

BIRTHDAY BOXES
For Her and For Him CHRISTMAS

UPLOAD A PHOTO
BOXES

1. SELECT YOUR GIFT
OCCASION

2. CHOOSE FROM OUR
RANGE OF DESIGNS

3. SELECT YOUR BOX SHAPE
AND SIZE

4. PERSONALISE WITH A
NAME, DATE OR PHOTO

FEATURED CATEGORIES

https://www.indiki.co.uk/christmas-boxes/sussex-wildlife-boxes?utm_source=homepage&utm_medium=homebanner&utm_campaign=homebanner-sussex-wildlife
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DID YOU KNOW?
All our gift boxes are recycled and/or recyclable.
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PERSONALISED GIFT BOXES

Welcome to Indiki, the future of gift experiences! We are your one stop shop
for exclusively designed personalised boxes and gifts. We have a huge
collection of fun, quirky and sentimental personalised gift boxes designed by
our community of talented creatives. Whatever the occasion may be, we’ve got
you covered! Whether it’s a personalised gift box for her birthday, a
personalised keepsake box for a special, memorable day, or a custom
bridesmaid gift box for your thank you gifts, our designers have thought of fun,
quirky and creative ideas to best illustrate your occasion.

PACKAGING GIFT BOX
We offer large gift boxes here in the UK. Have a browse through our categories
to find something perfect for your occasion. We have birthday gift boxes,
cheap personalised gift boxes, hamper boxes,  baby shower boxes, Christmas
boxes and everything can be personalised to the recipient to show that you
really care.

Long gone are the days of pulling used gift bags down from the gift wrap shelf,
our customised gift boxes are recycled, eco-friendly and beautifully designed
with zero guilt attached. Each box has a personal digitally printed design with
the option to add either a name, a date or a few words to the design. Not only
do we offer hand drawn designs and illustrations on our gift boxes, you could
also add a photo to your box to create your own unique gift boxes, the
inspiration is already there and will spark your creativity for gifting and
wrapping.

Everyone knows size is important... which is why we’ve stocked a shed load of
different gift boxes to choose from. Whether you need a large slim gift box for
gifting clothing, small hinged boxes for jewellery or a roomy A5 gift box for

CUSTOM GIFTING
Creating a personalised box can turn something generic into something
completely unique.  With exciting options coming soon like jewellery boxes
which can be fully personalised as well as Valentines and Easter, we are so
excited to bring you relevant and modern designs that you can present to your
loved ones.  We offer fast delivery right to your home and fast print times for
all our products.  All our orders are printed and examined by hand for the
highest quality. If you haven't already checked out our dual-printed boxes. Not
only will you get beautiful digital boxes, but we offer items with luxurious hand
printed foil finishes and vinyl options too.

We offer small personalised gift boxes, and large gift boxes too. Ideal for any
special moment you want to remember. What's more, each box we stock can
be re-used and kept for memories long after the gift is given. Our UK gift boxes
are made with at least 40% recycled stock and are fully recycled, so if you did
(we don't know why!) want to recycle them then you can guilt free!

Personalized gift boxes are one of the most thoughtful ways to show someone
how much you care. Why not start browsing now and get on top of your gift
giving?

Don't worry about finding inspiration, we have you covered. Our social media
content will help you imagine all the possibilities for your keepsake boxes. You
won't have a problem finding just what you need.

CREATIVE COMMUNITY
At Indiki, we wanted to open up our platform to all of the talented creatives in the
industry, whether they’re an illustrator, a graphic designer, a photographer or
something in between. By supporting designers and creatives and offering
commission based sales, we receive some truly unique and exclusive artwork

OH AND...
All our designs are hand-drawn by skilled designers all around the world.

 

SKU: Various

£12.49

PERSONALISE

YOU ARE NUTTY CHRISTMAS
GIFT BOX

SKU: Various

£12.49

PERSONALISE

ROCKIN ROBIN CHRISTMAS GIFT
BOX

SKU: Various

£12.49

PERSONALISE

ICE-OLATION POLAR BEAR
CHRISTMAS...

SKU: Va

£12.49

INSTAGR
GIFT BOX

FEATURED PRODUCTS

https://www.indiki.co.uk/you-re-nutty-christmas-gift-box
https://www.indiki.co.uk/rockin-robin-christmas-gift-box
https://www.indiki.co.uk/ice-olation-polar-bear-christmas-gift-box
https://www.indiki.co.uk/instagram-coal-christmas-gift-box
https://www.indiki.co.uk/javascript();
https://www.indiki.co.uk/you-re-nutty-christmas-gift-box
https://www.indiki.co.uk/javascript();
https://www.indiki.co.uk/rockin-robin-christmas-gift-box
https://www.indiki.co.uk/javascript();
https://www.indiki.co.uk/ice-olation-polar-bear-christmas-gift-box
https://www.indiki.co.uk/instagram-coal-christmas-gift-box
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storing keepsake photographs and trinkets, we have the size to suit your
occasion!

If you have just bought some personalised cards, then what better to match it
with a personalised gift box. Our customer service team can assist you with
any queries and are here to help our customers get the most out of our site.

worth shouting about. We also give the contributors an opportunity to showcase
their stuff on a user friendly platform, whether this is their full time job, or
something they enjoy doing on the side, there is always a home for them here at
Indiki.Get to know our artists and be sure to leave them a review on their product
pages!

YOUR EMAIL... SUBMIT

Sign up to our emails to be the first to hear about our latest offers and new arrivals.

@indiki_personalised #indiki

 

NEWSLETTER SIGN UP

INSTAGRAM

https://www.instagram.com/p/CHh4_YqMpvI/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHXmBy2rO3A/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHPw2dTsWVR/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHNJsr1ssY3/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHK-bfhn59T/

